
Tree roost and species record form - 
Additional Records
The survey will take approximately 10 minutes to complete. 
Please submit all the records you have using the form below:

* Required

Additional Records
Please note the minimum information marked with * is required to be included in the Bat Tree Habitat 
Key database  . You won't be able to amend this form after submitting. Surveyors should share these 
records with landowners and site managers.

Tag number should match with the tag number used in your basic record form. This is an important 
requirement, so we can match your additional  records with your basic records

Tag number? * 1.

 

Recorders name (either surveyor or owner/manager) * 2.

 

Tree Height (m) * 3.

 

DBH (Diameter at breast height) (cm) * 4.
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Roost Feature (RF) on stem/limb * 5.

On stem

On limb

RF height (m) * 6.

 

DPH (Diameter at RF height) (cm) * 7.

 

If yes, please complete a separate form for both entrances and identify that the two forms are linked in 
the comments section below (Question 9). It is important for the BTHK database that this is carried out

RF has more than one entrance to the same void? * 8.

Yes

No

Comment * 9.
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Direction RF faces * 10.

North

North-east

North-west

East

South-west

South-east

South

West

Inspection results * 11.

N: Not known to be a roost and no bats or droppings present

Pn: Known roost but no bats or droppings

Pb: Positive inspection; bats present but no droppings

Pd: Positive inspection; droppings present but no bats

Pbd: Positive inspection; bats and droppings present

Understorey * 12.

Sparse

Medium

Dense
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Ground flora * 13.

Sparse

Medium

Dense

Canopy coverage (estimated %) * 14.

 

Presence of water (within 1km) * 15.

Yes

No

Distance from edge of woodland (m) * 16.

 

Habitat (Phase 1)17.

 

Photographic or video evidence is important and should be provided, if possible. Please email/We 
Transfer photographs and videos to brtts@bats.org.uk (mailto:brtts@bats.org.uk). Please provide the 
tag number when submitting your photographs or videos.

Do you have photographs or videos of droppings and/or bats? * 18.

Yes

No
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Photographs and videos will be credited appropriately if used for any publication or website. 

Are you happy for BCT to use your droppings and bat photographs or videos on our 
website and in any publication? * 

19.

Yes

No

Entrance height (cm)20.

 

Entrance width (cm)21.

 

Internal width (cm)22.

 

Internal height (cm)23.

 

Internal depth (cm)24.
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Apex Shape25.

Dome

Spire

Peak/Wedge

Flat

Chambered

Tube

Internal substrate (tick all that apply)26.

Smooth

Bobbly

Bumpy

Rough

Clean

Waxy

Dirty

Sludgy

Debris

Dusty

Polished

Blackened
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Internal humidity (tick all that apply)27.

Dry

Damp

Wet

Smell?28.

None

Pleasant

Not Unpleasant

Unpleasant

Bat(s) awake or torpid (if present)?29.

Awake

Torpid

Distance bat/bats were from the entrance (cm), if present30.

 

Location of bat(s) if present31.

Above entrance

Below entrance

Opposite entrance

To the side of the entrance
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Competitors present32.

Bird nesting (if you know the species please add to the comment box below)

Bird night-roosting (if you know the species please add to the comment box below)

Toad

Wood mouse

Dormouse

Woodlice

Slugs (if you can I.D. please add to the comment box below)

Snails (if you can I.D. please add to the comment box below)

Millipede

Centipede

Spider web with spider

Spider web with no spider visible

Grey squirrel

Red squirrel

Other - please add to the comment box below

Comment33.
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This content is neither created nor endorsed by Microsoft. The data you submit will be sent to the form owner.

Microsoft Forms

DNA results, lab name and reference number, if droppings are analysed34.

 

Please email/We Transfer photographs or videos of the tree and roost feature to brtts@bats.org.uk 
(mailto:brtts@bats.org.uk). Please provide the tag number when submitting your photographs or 
videos.

Do you have photographs or videos of the tree and the roost feature (external 
and/or internal)?

35.

Yes

No

Photographs and videos will be credited appropriately if used for any publication or website. 

Are you happy for BCT to use your tree and tree roost feature photographs or videos 
on our website and in any publication?

36.

Yes

No
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